
Relatives of the Entombed Miners

Frantic When Efforts of

Rescuers Fail

of the entombed men. With the ap-

pearance of each miner the women
would press forward, anxiously ques-
tioning him for news. Mothers, un-
wllUng to leave their children at home

«nd many carrying babies,
• stood

stolidly within sight of the portal for

h
State Mine Inspector John O. Jones

is bt« s° Par^ntKaM
fofce of the explosion and the direc-

tion It took made it almost certain the

pick men were dead. nvlntdad
Reports emanating

tonight stated
seven miles from here, tonl«ht Btotod

thirteen bodies had been found late

this afternoon and had been taken Jo
within several hundred "**?*«*£tal of the new slope and left until the

crowd outside the mine had
n d|«P ebrf,!f-

pi evening harrowing scenes customary

any bodies had yet been found
that

any bodies had yet been found they

stated that it was expected by mid-
night some would be located in cham-

Condttlo'nsabout the mine would in-Conditions about the mine would In-

dicate that new developments were ex-
pected. The approach limit to the
mine had been extended and guards
stationed to prevent anyone not direct-
ly connected with rescue work from
reaching the portal.

MINE TRAGEDY BLOTS
OUT FAMILY'S HAPPINESS

STARKVILLE. Colo.. Oct. 10.-A
pathetic incident came to light today

when a message was Bent to the wife
and children of Anton Lysczarz In
Paland, and that he probably had been

killed in the explosion. Mrs Lysczarz

was about to start to America to join

her husband. He had come to America
two years ago to make a home for his

family and two months ago, after

many discouragements, got together

enough money to pay their passage.
All preparations had been made for

the start when Lysczarz was badly In-
jured In a mine accident and his wife

was compelled to sell the tickets that
he might have proper medical atten-
tion As soon as he recovered he again

began to save and the passage money

was sent to Poland a second time only

a few days ago.

Hot Springs, Ark., Crowds Ap-

plaud Colonel's Strong Talk

on Swamp Reclamation

flag, sang "America" and "Dixie."
Confederate veterans were seated on
one side of tho stand, and on the other
side wore some G. A. R. A young
woman in blue strewed flowers over tho
Confederate veterans, a young woman
in gray did tho saino for the G. A. It.
men, und then both young women
threw llowers over Colonel Roosevelt.

Governor DonaKhey, a Democrat, said
every one ought to give Colonel Roose-
velt moral support "in the mighty
struggle ho is making for purity in
private life and honesty In public
life."

In his speech '701. Roosovelt said:
"Fundamentally the welfare of> all of
us depends more upon the welfare of
the farmer than upon that of any

other man, and we should all. of us
Join in doing whatever can bo dono for
building up tho man who lives on tho
farm."

Col. Roosovelt then spoke of the
reclamation of swamp lands .and con-
tinued:

"Friends, the governor has spoken of
certain things in public life 1 am try-
ing to do, the tilings that have been
spoken of as tho new nationalism.
Well, as I said the other day in At-
lanta, the new nationalism simply
means the efficient application of old
moralities to new conditions.

"Men of wealth aie economically and
industrially of sui-h overgrown size
that it is unsafe to leave the averago
individual at their mercy. They may
behave well; very possibly, but I want
to sco that they behave well, not as a
favor, but because they have to.

"What we are. striving to do is to
secure equal rights; that is, to elim-
inate special privileges, to stnrt all men
in the race of Ufa on a reasonable
equality."

Col Roosevelt took luncheon with
Lieut. Jack CJreenway of Hot Springs,
a Rough Rider.

PAXON REGRETS PUBLICITY
ROOSEVELT'S STATEMENT

ATLANTA, C.H., Oct. 10.—Col. Fred J.
Paxon, president of the Atlanta cham-
ber of commerce, speaking tonight of
the statement made by Col. Roosevelt
that he would run for president if he
thought he could carry a single south-
ern state, said:

"I regard it us unfortunate that the
matter reached Uie newspapers, as I'ol.
Roosevelt was the guest of the city

and I considered his statement, made
in his usual enthusiastic manner, us
confidential."

Earlier in the day, while they were
witnessing Atlanta's splendid demon-
stration. Col. Paxon 6aid to the city's
guest:

"You see. Col. Roosevelt, what the
peoplo of Atlanta would do for you if
you Rave them a chance."

People of Northern Minnesota

Made Homeless by For-
est Conflagration

FLAMES THREATEN TOWNS

Vandals Rob Women of Their
Survivors Tell of

Terrible Scenes

ens have been sworn In and divided
Into groups of ten, and havo Started
to fight the fire from all skies. An-
other wind, such as came, up Friday,

would seal the fate of this town. The.
business men of Spooner and Beau-
dette, however, are showing a flno
spirit' of hopefulness, and as soon as
the people are provided for will or-
ganize plans to build the two towns
a* une on a better plan than that of
the past.

TOWN OF WAR ROAD '.

IS SAVED FROM FLAMES

WAR ROAD, Minn., Oct. 10.—War
Koad has been saved from destruction
after three days ar.d nights of tireless
effort, during which all business was
suspended and every available man,

headed by Mayor C. A. Moody, fought
the flames.

With the assistance of two fire en-

gines from Winnipeg and by means of
backfiring the flauiea were subdued.

It has been definitely established that
10a persons perishel near Spooner and
Raudette. A houstkeeper at Spooner

became partly demented as she saw
the flames approaching. Two men
rushed in and begged her to leave the
house and even tried to drag her out,

but she fought thim off with a knife
and was consumed in the building.

About 600 refugees are now here.
Both the Canadian Northern and the

Great Northern have given free trans-
portation out of Uie flre zone to all
who have applied.

A timber dealer named Russell ar-

rived tonight from Cedar Spur with
the news that Cedar Spur and Wll-
-llami, as well as Roosevelt, had been
saved. As far as he could learn there
was no loss of life in that vicinity.

Mayor Moody this afternoon was no-

tlfled that $10*000 had been raised by

the business men of Crookston to aid
th^ refugees. A telegram also was re-

ceived from Chishnlm, the little Min-
i town that was burned to the

ground two years ago, sending JIOOO
relief money. The mayor says no re-
lief money Is necessary here, but It
should be sent to the center of the
devastated district at Rainy River.

ESCAPES FLAMES CARRYING

UNCONSCIOUS WOMAN

DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 10.—After be-

ing hemmed in by fire on nearly every

side and finally making his escape to

the railroad station with an uncon-
scious woman suffering from typhoid

fever In his arms, Frank "Watson of

Beaudette, Minn., lives to tell the

story. He arrived here today.

"Everything was confusion," he said.

"Families became separated in the
rush. Women shrieked and children
cried. It was everybody for himself
and the mad rush for a place of safety
was like a stampede.

\u25a0Women with babies In their arms
sank tii the ground and were trampled
under foot. Some held out their babies
and asked that they be taken to a
place of safety, knowing they were un-
equal to the task and resigning them-
seles to the fate they knew the fire
\u25a0would bring.

"The men driven half crazy by the
knowledge that their families had been
lost ran wildly about. Now and then
someone would dive back to the burn-
ing districts swearing to Bavo his
family or perish.

"Men trying to set back to the flames
fought back those who attempted to

restrain them. They went into the
billows of fire and are numbered among
tho dead."

WALL OF FLAMES RAGES
8 MILES FROM WINNIPEG

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 10.—A great
prairie fire is burning today eight
miles oast of Winnipeg, along the line
of the Canadian Northern railway and
traveling westward at a rapid rate.
The fire Is making the temperature of
the city very high.

About seven miles farther east near
tin' village of Lorette the homes of
two settlers have been destroyed and
the occupants had to flee to gave their
lives.

Tlure is a wall of fire extending
tin- pfralrte f'>r eight miles at

that point.

FLAMES THREATEN TOWN
OF INTERNATIONAL FALLS

FORT FRANCES, Ont., Oct. 10.—
Forest fires threaten International
Falls. Several flreg have bo n burn-
ing near the town for thlrty-»lx hurs
:ind a higli \vi:i>l would sweep them
into the city. Fifty men worked all
last nitfht. but were unable to ex-
tinguish the fires.

This morning Mayor !'\u25a0 rtj wired the
governor for aid. Late tr ii s tod iy

from tlie west Increased the number
of refugees, and more are expected

RELIEF SENT FIRE VICTIMS
ST. PAUL, Oct. 10.—A relief train

left Pt. Lauf tonight for tN> forest
flre zone. Governor Eberhard und
Adjutant General Wo <i a c on board.

REPORTS RICH GOLD IN
KUSKOKWIM COUNTRY

PKATTI.E, Oct. 10.—Robert 8. MOWat,
(in Idltarod merchant, who arrived on

the steamer Senator from Nome last
night, laid that the ] ig gold stampede
Into Alaska next spring will be Into
the Kuskohwim country.

'From reports received in Idltarod
from prospectors returning from the j
Kuskokwim country." said Mr. M<>\vat,

"therr have already been some rich
strikes tin r.', extending over a lariv-
area of country.

"In saying what I do about the Kus-
kokwim, I don't want to say anything
to belittle the Idltarod fields. The
[dltarod is going to b>> a big camp.
and the prospects are it will pr.'.luc-
from ten t.> iift<-< n millions, it is es-
timated that 2000 prospector* will leave

i-..i for Ktiskokwim this winter.
and that by spring stories of gold
finds will r.ime out that have rarely

been equaled."

AMERICANS ARE ASLEEP
SAYS AVIATOR MOISSANT

Voyager from Paris to London
Declares Possibilities of

Aeroplane Boundless

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Tho United
States is behind all other nations In
the (iold of aviation, declares John B.
Molnant of Chicago, tho American
whose trip from Paris to London
marked him ns one of tire world."

master aviators. Ho has just arrived
In New York for the International
aviation meet at BeUnont Park.

"America is asleep," he said. "Tho
American government is doing nothing
for aviation, yet aviation means more
to the governments of the earth than
any "ther human invention.

"On the other hand, the French gov-
ernment is fully alive to the possibili-
ties ..( the aeroplane, and in a very
short time France will have 200 aero-
planes in Its service, manned by ex-
pert pilots.

"The possibilities of the aeroplane
are boundless. It means the revolu-
tion of the world. It will mean the end
of war, for the aeroplane will render
armies and navies useless. What would
become of an army when a fleet of
10,000 of 15,000 aeroplanes flying at the
rate of 100 mllei an hour and at a
height of two miles suddenly swept
through the sky, dropping a rain of
nltro-glycerine?"

HUMANE SOCIETIES OPEN
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

Dr. Stillman Delivers Address to
Delegates at Washington

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.—The first
International kumnrm conference ever
held in America began Its sessions In
the new National museum today with
Dr. Albert I.,efnngwell of Aurora, the
first vice-president of the American

I Humane society In the chair. Five
hundred delegates from the United
,-;i;iti\« and numerous representatives
ir.n. foreign countries are in attend-

i a nee. The opening address was made
i by J>r. William O. Stillman of Albany,
'N. V.. president nf the association.

The :•.'\u25a0\u25a0 three days of the convention
will be devoted exclusively '.o child

\u25a0 '.ion.
iference will continue until

! October 16, tind the last thrue days
j will . ! tntiroly to animal pro-
i tectlon.

;NAME RECEIVER FOR FIRM
i WITH LOS ANGELES BRANCH

ROCHESTER, X. V., Oct. 10.—George
n. Draper has l"-..-n appointed receiver

; for Mi yer i , Simon ,is- an Individual
and aa survlvli g partner in tho whole*

nufacturlng flrra of
Ely Meyer - ; VI. . \ Simon. Liabili-
ties itr. i : nuted <>t $760,000 and as-

I sets at $.' ,
Ibe ' I retail stores in

Chicago, Minneapolis, Lioston, Kansas
i City and St. i holds the i on-
: troUini x Incorporated
Btoras ii. i , Louisville, lu-
i!i:ti!:i]'"ii Evansvllle, Ind.,
and Birmingham, Ala Creditor! will
meet In this city October L'O.

FRENCH PRUNES ARE SHORT;
CHANCE FOR U. S. SHIPPERS

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.—Fruits and
vegetables of France ;uv report
the American consul at Nantes t<> have
sustained great damage tiii.-i
through unfavorable wi ither,

Prunei especially bave luffercd, and
the supply will iii- short It is gald c
chance to export to franco, as a re-
iult, will bo afforded American lruit
growers.

JAPANESE TO PUT TWO
NEW LINERS IN SERVICE

VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 10.—Advicea
received hero from J;ip.m today state
that Toyo Kisiiii Kaiaha, unu>r an
agreement with the Weitern Pacific
railroad, ha.s agreed to start In the
near future a direct lino from Yoko-
hama to Ban Frandico, omittinß the
call at Honolulu.

it is anticipated that an eleven-day
trip will be rn.ide by th« larger steam-
ers, the (,'hiyo, and tbe Tenyo. It li
proposed to put new linen In this §er-

vlce in addition to the two turbine
steamers, and the Nippon.

AVIATOR FALLS 50 FEET,
SUFFERS SLIGHT BRUISES

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 10.—Ralph Johnrtone
fell with \u25a0 biplane from ft hel«ht of

fifty feet on the aviation field today,

He wa» *ltt-hUr bruised.
Johnston* lout control In making a

\u25a0harp turn. He na» atonned by the
fall. Before he wa» removed from the

ground* be said i

\u25a0I'm not hurt. The radiator tared

my life."
The eniclne fell on th.c radiator, other-

wise It would have pinioned the aviator

BAKERSFIELD OPIUM
JOINTS ARE RAIDED

23 Chinese Proprietors Arrested,

and $5000 Worth of Pipes

and Drug Seized

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 10.—Headed by

Fred C. Boden and Louis Zen, Inspec-

tor and secretary respectively of the

state board of pharmacy, Sheriff J. W.

Kelly, with forty deputies, raided old

and now Chinatown today, obtaining

the largest amount of opium pipes ever
collected in a raid on this coast.
Seventy-five pipes valued at $3000 and

opium worth $1500 were taken as evi-
dence. Twenty-three Chinese proprie-

tors were arrested and thirty-one joints

were raided.
Dr. Yon Condory was arrested,

charged with prescribing opium, mor-
phine and eocoaine and dating the
prescriptions ahead bo that friends may
get It any time. James Landsen and
Edward Odell, proprietors .of a drug

store were also arrested and charged
with ' selling opiates without prescrip-
tions and of being connected with the
physician to supply dope fiends.

Plans of the raid are said to have
been tipped to Chinese an hour before
the raid was pulled off, but for some
purpose it is thought the owners of
ik-ns did not try to hide their hop lay-
outs until the officers started to col-
lect them.

Every joint In the city was raided.
A few unstamped cans of opium were
found, which may lead to action by the
treasury department.

MANUEL SENDS LETTER
TO PORTUGUESE PREMIER

GIBRALTAR, Oct. 10.—Before leav-
i ing Portugal King Manuel sent the fol-
lowing- autograph letter to the Portu-
guese premier:

"Iam compelled, owing to the stress
of circumstances, to embark, but wi«h
to Inform the people of Portugal that
my conscience is clear. I have al-

I ways acted aa a faithful Portuguese,

and I have always done my duty. I
will ever remain at heart a true Portu-
guese, and hope that my country will
do me the Justice and try to understand
my feelings. My departure must be in
no way taken as an act of abdication."

MANUEL TO LIVE IN ENGLAND
MADKID, Oct. 10.—The Spanish

government has received confirmation
Oi Ilia report that King Manuel will
hoi,n proceed to England, where he will
t;ik« up his permanent residence.

TRAIN WRECK KILLS TWO

.\u25a0SAMNA, Kan., Oct. Lft— George Sny-
dcr, engineer, and Hoy Hinton, fire-
man, woro killed when a Missouri
Pacini frclplit train was wrecked nt
Falum, near here, today.

CAPTAIN REPORTS GREAT
HURRICANE OFF MAZATLAN

One Steamer Totally Wrecked;

Another Missing

SAN DIEOO, Oct. 10.—The steamer
Manuel Herrerias arrived today, two
days overdue from Mazatlan.

Sho reports that sho encountered a
terroflc hurricane on October 2, a few
hours after she left Mazatlan. During
tlm entire night Captain K. Quevado
and Mate V. Ybarguen remained on
tho bridge, which was swept by tho
heavier waves. Tho steAmer lost a
lifeboat, life preservers and everything
movable on the after deck.

At the time of the storm sha had
sixty-four passengers, who were sub-
sequently landed at way ports.

Captain Quevado says the steamer
T,fmuntour left Musntlan for Guaymaa
on October 2 nnd has not been report-
ed, and that the steamor Suella. owned
by tho Southern Paclflo, was driven
usliore on an Island at Mazatlan' and
may be a total wreck.

Captain Quevado says the storm
was ilie worst he ever encountered on
the Pacific.

RED BOOK YIELDS
RAILWAY SECRETS

Henry Dolph Reads from Oster-
Mann Records in Illinois

Central Fraud Trial

CHICAGO, Oct. 10.—"The little red
book," tho personal expense record of
Henry C. Ostcrmann, former president
of tho Ostermann Manufacturing com-
pany, VU presented In evidence today
in the Illinois Central car repair fraud
case In the municipal court.

The book, tendered by the prosecu-
tion as its trump ( aid, was presented
by Henry C. Dolph, one time head of
the O.stermann concern, who spent
sevrral hours on the witness stand.
Dolph was permitted to refresh his
memory by referring to the book, in
this manner a number of tho pages
were admlttetd as evidence against

Frank B. Harriman, John M. Taylor
and Charles 1.. Hwlns/, Tho defense
fouKht the admission of each page,
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ROOSEVELT WINS
SOUTHERN CHEERS

THOUSANDS FLEE
AS FIRE PURSUES

WOMEN WAIL AT
STARKVILLE PIT

(Continued from Fare One)

(Continued from P««e O»e>

(Continued from race One)
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Our women's neckwear department Is showing many
distinctively new Imported scarfs, among which are:
Persian and chiffon flowered scarfs $6.50 to $25. Fine
net scarfs beautifully embroidered with gold thread, $25

and $27.50. Main Flomr, Left Aisle.
"' ~ ~' ~-r-r>-r»Lr~l- -ri~'-l 9

W©Mr I"l«ir French hair ornaments —direct importations—no

Q|*flAlTientS importing jobber's profits for you to pay.

Spangled and Rhinestone hair ornaments, $4 to $25.
Rhinestone and French gilt barrettes, $2.50 to $25. \u25a0

Plain barrettes of imitation shell and amber, 25c to $3.
(Just Inside Main Entrance.)

RpddinC matter what y°ur price-limit for blankets or
„ £? comforters! may be you'll get generously good

values here at EVERY price.

6x7 ft. down-filled com- Heavy white wool
forters with either silk or blankets, with 2-in. silk
satin covers. binding; 11-4 size; $8 pr.

$17.50 grades, $12.50 All-wool blankets, 11-4
$22.50 grades, $15.00 ;si,ze- »n pink and white
«97 <;n a** <c?n on hlue and whlte > ta" and
$27.50 grades, $20.00 whjte> p ,aidS) $7 5Q
$35.00 grades, $22.50 All-wool blankets, 11-4
$37.50 grade, $27.50 s jze , jn solid pink, tan or
6x6 ft. down-filled com- blue, with wide silk bind-

forters covered with best ing; $8 a pair.
quality sateen, $4.50. Eleven-quarter blankets

Same as above, only a of heavy ™ixed woo>;

foot longer, $'\u008475. Justec"oh£h cott°n. j»warp to prevent shnnk-
Lambs' wool comfort- jng . $5 a pa jr

crs. covered with silko- Fu H assortment of the
line, $3.r-0. Same kind, better grades, ranging
with 6-inch silk border, {rom $12.50 to $37.50' pr.
$5; or with 9-inch silk Baby blankets in all
border, $6. grades and sizes, 75c to

Extra large (80x90-in.) $7.50 a pair.
white wool blankets, with Fine felt mattresses and
wide silk binding, doub- goose feather pillows,
ly stitched; $10 a pair. (Third Floor.)

J. W. ROBINSON CO.
235-239 So. Broadway 234-244 So. HillStreet

The Home of J
Hart Schaf fncr &Marx

Clothes

An Indian Snake Charmer

Around The World
By the "OFFICE HOY"
One of the members of a big con-

cern that makes a lot of goods for
us recently spent several days In
Los Angeles and several weeks In
the Far West. It was his first trip
West and upon his return home he
wrote the following article, which
appeared in a recent magazine.

"Big-hearted, red-blooded, cor-
dial, hospitable Americans—
far Westerners. No man with eyes
In his head, a spoonful of brains in
his bean and a gleam of imagination
In his make-up can tour that coun-
try without coming baok home a
better American, thanking God he
is a fellow-citizen of suoh people.

And boostersl Say, they believe,
from the soles of their feet to the
place where the hair ought to grow,
that they have got the best country
the sun ever shone on and It is
pretty hard to believe that they are
net right. You sit in your office in
New York and listen politely to the
enthusiastic talk of the man from
beyond the Great Divide as he un-
folds to you the wonders of his
country, and you probably think,
"I'll just take off about 331-3 per
cent of what this fellow says and
I'll get it about right;" but just go
out there yourself. You'll come back
and add 100 to every thing you've
heard.

Beautiful country, grand scenery,
mighty stretches of fertile land,
magnificent cities, but, after all, it
Is the people out there who make
th'» Far West great and who will
realize the immense probabilities of
the future —a future which no man
can measure. You have only to put
your ear to the ground to realize it.

F.B.SILVERWOOD
1221 South BprinB Los Angeles
I aUih and Broadway

I Batersneia Lang Beacb
I San Bernardino Marlcoyin

Los Angeles, two days only
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 17 and

18. New Show Grounds.
Washington St. and Vermont Aye

Last, Biggest and Best Show of the Season.
Buffalo Bill Positively Bids You Good-bye.

BUFFALO BILL'S
ABDICATION

AS ARENIG CHIEFTAIN
Benders Famocs

HIS COMING FAREWELL VISIT
Inspiring, Instructive and Entertaining

Presenting an Endless Array of Unequalled
Features, Contrasting the Hugged Valor of the
Western Plainsman with the Daring Reckless-
ness of the Expert Far Eastern Horseman.

AN ORIENTAL SPECTACLE
Depicting the Grandeurs of the Far East In the
Splendors and Brilliancy of Pageantry and
Pomp, Introducing tho Costumes and People of
Many Nation! in the .Richness ofTypical Array.

THE BATTLE OF SUMMIT SPRINGS
A Thrilling Engagement Between the Crafty
and Relentless Kedrnan and the Courageous
and Victory-Crowued Soldiery of Uncle Sam.

INOLUDINQ A GRAND

MILITARY TOURNAMENT
OP ALL NATIONS. WHILE

Varied Pictures of Western Life
Are Displayed in Living Panorama, Founded
upon Historic Fact, and Showing Step by Step

theOnward March ofCivilization and Commerce.

A Holiday at "T-E" Ranch
AN ATTACK ON AN EMIGRANT TRAIN
Is a Contrasting Scene of Peace and Barbario
Depredations, the Pastimes of the Plainsman
and the Perils and Dangers ofEarly Pioneering.

THE WHOLE WORLD CONTRIBUTES
Men and Horses, Supplying the Cast of Char-
acters and Furnishing Authenticity for Every
Detail of the Exhibition Men of many Climes.

REAL ROUGH RIDERS
Who Know Nothing of Fear, but Possess Sur-
passing Expertness in Equestrian Skill. The
Entire Production Directed by the one and only

CoIWM. F.CODY ("Buffalo Bill")
Who will be in the Saddle at Every Perform-
ance, Rain or Shine; Leading his Unapproach-
able Company, and Appearing in his Original

Hole In the Realistic Representation of Savage
War and Foray the Indian Battle of Summit
Springs.
Twice Dally, 2 and B P. M., Rail or Shine
Admission 'IncludingSeat) . .60 cent*

CHILDREN UNDIR » YCAKS, HALF PRICE

All Seats Protected from Hun and Rain by Im-
mense "Vaternroof Canvas Canopy. Grand
Btaud Chairs (including admission) $1.00. On

Sale da,' of Exhibition at

Downtown Ticket Office, The IJurtlett Music
to. Store, 231 South llroiidwnj. .•}

AMUSEMENTS
\u0084.. ;

Cv^fl/vAvCNWfrXY^ VCT" Matinee Kvery Day.

laying particular at- \/ 011 (~\ pTTI I IA Presenting always th.
tontlan to entertaining V AUvl^V 111W/ best European and

|\u0084dle, and children. \ BEfIINNIJia MONI)AY MATINEK I American attractions.

"High Life in Jail" . . George Auger & Co.
WttO W. 11. Sloan and Bill '. "Jack the Giant Killer."

RameSeS Matinee Kalmer & BrownRameSeS MatinCe Wonts and Danes.
Egyptian Wonder Worker. . . _

The Four Rianos «+ j ~ Jac^ Artois Duo
••in A°"I" Today J

Horizontal ii.r FtorreU

Covington and Wilbur | Bison City Four
"The Parsonage." Hllo, Glrard, Hughes, Roscoe.

I (Pl.rill.l M MOTION FICTUKES
EVERY NIGHT—10c, 250, 50c, 75c. MATINEES DAILY—IOo, 25c. 800.
p. B. —Auction sale of seats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for benefit of families
Times disaster.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER "near"™?*!
LOS ANGELES' LEADING BTOCK COMPANY.

MAX FIGMAN'S GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS
THE SUBSTITUTE-

Fun and Romance with a Little Detective Work on the Side
PRICES—3Sc. 60c. 76c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY—IOc, 250, 60c.
P. g Auction sale of scats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for benefit of families
Times disaster.

BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY MATIXEH
First time on any staico of the new drama by Frederick Eldrldge and Reed Heustls,

"THE ETERNAL THREE"
First appearance with the nurbanlc company of HOWARD SCOTT. Special engage-

ment of MISS LOUISE ROYCE.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER Broadway. Near Ninth.

LOS ANGELES' LEADING PLAY HOUSE. OLIVER MOROSCO, MANAGER.
BEST SEATS AT MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY »1. ,

-«- -v- 7 1 1 - In Israel ZangwlU's Masterpiece,

Walker The
Whiteside Meltin^ PotManagement IJebl.r 4 Co. IfAWUIl3 X \J\.

PRICE3—NIGHTS. 800 to 11.60. MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY, BEST
SEATS It. i '
WEEK OF SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, INCLUDING SUNDAY, OCTOBER S3. .

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS THE .
ALL-STAR CAST

——
The Prince of Pilsen

p. Auction sale of seats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for benefit of families
Times disaster.

.^_—————————————————\u25a0»

Btt>t
AC/~v"i TurATIfP Belanco-Blnckwood Co.. Props, aad Mgrs,

nLAow 1 ti.tit/\ 1 OtK -Matinees Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

srroND AND LAST WEEK—LEWIS 8. STONE and the Belaseo company pre-
sent for the first time by any stock company In the world George. M. Cohan s best

musical play, ,

1FIFTY MILES FROM BOSTON
REGULAR BELASCO PRICES—NIGHTS, ISO, 800 and 75c; MATINEES 250 and JOB.
NEXT MONDAY NlGHT—First appearance with the Belaseo company of ELEANOR
GORDON in J. Hartley Manners' great play. "ZIRA." Seats now on sale. j

PCS ANGELES THEATRE
&£nMziz^VAUDEVILIE

niiTTtM« * WESTON AL GREY * PETERS
HvVINON *:CIJkK LAWKKNCK. STOKES * RYAN
?IIP IJIOUH-MCOFB WIZARD OF JOY FASsUO TRIO

•'iwMOTBVBODI GOES"-10c, 80c AM) BOc-MATINEE EVEHY DAY.

E»»titt>-C
fT-rT?ATT?T? THIRD STREET. NEAR MAIN.

MPIKJb 1 riHfA 1 THE HOME OF MELODRAMA

"\u25a0hMSTallcn by the Wayside BH£
MASON OPERA HOUSE W. T. Wyatt. Manager.

..S\Y! I'm the solemnity destroyer. I'll make you laugh."—Patricia O'Brien.
TONIGHT AMI ALL WEEK—MATINEE SATintDAY.

SPECIAL LADIES' MATINEE WEDNESDAY—BOu, 750 AND $1.00.

HENRY B. HARRIS Presents

Docp Qfohl \ In THE CHORUS LADY
J^iJOW VjCCIXXl1

A COMEDY BY JAMES FORBES.

PRICES—SOC to $2.00. SEATS NOW ON SALE.

P g Auction sale of seats today noon, at the Auditorium for benefit of families

Times disaster.

Tttt-
a TTTVTT'i'I'DTTTTi/r " Theater Beautiful.

HE AUDITORIUM— . L. E. Behymer, Mgr.
"'TONIQHTAND ALL WEEK. WITH MATINEE SATURDAY, DENMAN

THOMPSON AND GEORGE W. RYERS' most successful character play.

Our New Minister
i.™«r.ntf.ri by a cast of UNIFORM EXCELLENCE. New and elaborate scenic produo-

Son! Seat sale now on. PRICES-25C 500, 7.0, $1.00. COMING—"MORNING. NOON
AND MIQHT." __^______________—»

P. s—Auction sale of seats Tuesday noon at Auditorium for benefit of families
Times disaster.

\u25a0KT(T. A /-'-ce TT-ITTATTP'P Broadway. Between Fifth and Sixth.
ANTAClliia ltlt,{\L&K. Newe st and Coziest Playhouse in the City.ANlALrilia LtltiitKltliK. Newest and Coziest Playhouse In the City.

* The FOUR REGALS, in Feats of Strength
The Greatest Ever Seen in Vaudeville

\u25a0I. nthar hie acts The one best bet In An^eleno vaudeville. Two shows nightly, 7:80

and 9 Three shows Saturday and Sunday nights. First show starts 6:30. Matinees
dally. Prices, 10c. 20c. 30c. - ' ',

P. S —Auction sale of seats Tuesday noon at I Auditorium for benefit of families

Time's disaster.

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM- v ."• S2S2r™-.
I ! '. THURSDAY NIGHT, OCT. IS—Bslß O'CLOCK.

CELEBRATION AND CONCERT BY SINGING SECTION
TURNVEREIN GERMANIA AND SINGING

OF PRIZE SONG
Soloists, Chorus, Orchestra and the Trophy. , >

Seat Sale at Bartletfs. Prices BOc. 78c. % 1.00. 11.80. ;

Ox
viinmit>TTC ATTTT? HOME OF Mam, Between Fifth and SUth.LYMPIC 1rlJb./\ J. .HiK mUHHAL HITS. Commodious Comfortable.

—AiDiun A Farieo offer "MR. MAZUMA," with Jules Mendel In the title role.
nsr (IF CJI\S ALPHIN'S FUNNIEST BVRLBBQCSS. Mirth, music and mel-

ody without end. Ten "big singing and dan .ng specialties featuring an all-star com-
pany. and a premier chorus. PRICE3—IOc, SOc. 25c. .

Lr*x
r\r>G rAT7T? rWANTANT third and MAIN sts.EVY S CAFjb LrIAJMAAXMi 8:00 \u0084g 0 ANl} , 0180 DAILY.

VIRGINIA WARE, the sweet singer of songs; LII.LIE LILLIAN,-Vienna
Royal Grand Opera singer; FERN MELROSE, the girl with the marvelous

double voice- JEANETTE DUPREE. the girlwith the many smiles; BRUCE W. BAII4BY,
baritone singer of ballads and coon songs, and Kommerineyer's Orchestra. '

\u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0 : •' ' ' \u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \i ;.: '."• .'' \u25a0
'


